The inter-relationship between mandibular autorotation and maxillary LeFort I impaction osteotomies.
The purposes of the present investigation were to: 1)locate the instantaneous rotation center of mandible autorotation during maxillary surgical impaction; 2) identify the discrepancies between the resultant mandibular position following by maxillary surgical impaction and presurgical predictions, which use the radiographic condylar center as the rotation center for mandibular autorotation; and 3)find the interrelation between the magnitude of maxillary surgical impaction and the sagittal change of mandible. Ten patients underwent maxillary LeFort I impaction without concomitant major mandibular ramus split osteotomies were included. The preoperative (T0) and postoperative (T1) lateral cephalograms were used to evaluate the surgical changes and locate the center of rotation of mandibular autorotation with Reuleaux method. Prediction errors were measured by comparing the predicted (Tp) and postoperative (T1) cephalometric tracings. The magnitude of the maxillary surgical impaction was compared to the positional changes of mandible after mandibular autorotation with correlation and regression analysis. The results demonstrated that the centers of mandibular autorotation located 2.5 mm behind and 19.6 mm below the radiographic condylar center of the mandible in average with large individual variations. By using the radiographic condylar center of the mandible to predict the mandibular autorotation would overestimate the horizontal position of chin by 2 mm and underestimate the vertical position of chin by 1.3 mm following an average of 5 mm surgical maxillary impaction. The magnitude of maxillary impaction was highly and positively correlated to the horizontal displacement of chin position. The rotation centers of mandibular autorotation following by maxillary LeFort I impaction osteotomies might not usually locate at the radiographic condylar center of the mandible also with large individual variations in their positions. Surgeons and orthodontists should be aware of the horizontal and vertical discrepancies of chin positions while planning a two-jaw surgery by using the radiographic center of mandibular condyle as the rotation center in mandibular autorotation.